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CF�TER I.

Introduction.

In our study of American History we are

prone to forget that the first real conquerors of the New

World were Spaniards. Spain was not only the first conqueror

but also the first colonizer. The Spaniards built the first

cities, founded the first schools, churches, and universities,

wrote the first histories, geographies, and newspapers of

America. These facts in themselves would justify a more in

tensive study of our antecedents in the Southwest.

Many of the Arizona children will never

see Plymouth Rock or the home of Roger Williams at Provi

dence, but they will be brought directly into contact with

ancient cliff dwellings, time-worn hieroglyphics, and the

scenic wonders of the Southwest. We should know of the suf

fering during the Starving Time in Virginia and the hardships

of the first winter at Plymouth. We should also learn to ap

preciate the beauty of the Arizona streams and forests; the

grandeur of our canyons and mountains; the story of the aban

doned mine and the tragedy of the deserted homestead.

New England had its century of Indian war

fare, while the Southwest had its three and a half centuries

of Indian warfare. New England was a fertile, wooded, and

well watered country while the S�aniards had to overcome
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miles of parched, waterless desert. How much more does it

mean to have conquered and civilized a country such as ours�

We should, of course, know of the trials and experiences of

our English forebears in New England. but after all, they

are rather drab and commonplace compared with the experiences

of the Spanish explorers, missionaries, and settlers of the

Southwest. Our national citizenshi:p will_not be damaged in

the least by a possible develo�ment of state citizenShi�

through a comprehensive study of our history, natural resources,

and industries.

At the present time there is very Ii ttle

if any precedent for carrying on the work in the Arizona

public schools. Occasionally teachers have, through their

own initiative, made use of local or state source illaterial.

On more rare occasions supe�visors have included a brief Ari

zone History Outline in the local course of study. The field

is a fertile one, and all efforts toward a logical and compre

henxlve oollecti:on of material. should be carefully recorded

and guarded with the goal in view of a definite addition to

the state course of study.

It is also important that each teacher in

conducting the work use the socialized recitation or a project

method that the course be harmonized with the pupils' aims and

aspirations. Tnis will eliminate much subject matter and make

many additions on the whole making the content much more mean-
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ingful to the children.

Problem of the Thesis.

The objeot of this paper is to report an

experiment in the teaching of Arizona History as a class

room project. The value of a course in Arizona History be

ing recognized, the first difficulty lay in securing source

material that would contain the necessary subject matter.

Assuming that the average school would probably not have

more than about one hundred dollars to invest in source

materials, the cost of books was limited to that swrr. As a

guide to other teachers in obtaining their sources, a·care

ful estimate should be made of all the books used. By show

ing in the outlines just where each source was used, there

would ge a further check on what books would be the most

desirable.

One of the major problems would be the

selection of topics that would be interesting from the

children's viewpoint. This lUeant that the children them

selves would be the primary factor 1n developing an outline

that was both feasible and desirable. There is a mass of

material available and a selective process must be used in

determining just what had best be employed. mcaching history

is not so much a matter of how many facts are taught as it is

a matter of what facts are taught and whether there is a o om

prehensive relationship existing between them and the object
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in vie'J:?

Another problem of the project and in

some ways the most difficult was the mechnical procedure

of teaching history to a class of forty-six children with

out individual text books.

Finally after the work had been done,

was ,the question of how well it had been done � While it is

rather difficult to measure accurately the mental achieve

ments of pupils it Was very essential that some fair check

on the results be made.
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CRAFTER II.

Method of Presentation.

It was the original �lan to carry out the

project in a seventh or eighth grade, but school conditions-

did not rr�e it feasible. When the work was planned it was

found that every seventh and eighth grade hadml the work

that it could do until the end of the term while there was

a large sixth grade that had completed the work in United

states History and whose teacher was wondering how to em:ploy

the period. InasmuCh as this was the best division of the

sixth grade and in their seventh month of the sixth year, for

al� practical purposes it might be classed as a good average

seventh grade class.

There were forty-six pupils enrolled in

the class. The room Was barely large enough for that many

pupils. The reei tation hour was from o,ne-fifteen to one

forty-five. The work was started at the beginning o'r the

seventh and ended with the closing of school for the summer.

The last month was one of considerable warm weather, and this

:particular room Was upstairs in the southwest corner of the

building.' Thus the class w.as fully as large as would be ex

pec t ed and did no t have any advantage of physical equipment�t
.

or location.

Since one of the difficulties was to keep

a grou� of this size busy, the work had to be' qUite carefully

planned.fr�� the beginning. The best way to explain how that
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was done is to give the program for the first few days.

Previously the author had s�ent one period in the room dis

oussing Arizona History with the class, and they had express

ed their desire to undertake the work. At that time the

nature of the work was fairly well explained to them.

The first day was s�ent partially in a

talk by the teacher on the Casa Grande Ruins and prehistoric

irrigation projects in the Salt River V�lley. The balance

of the time was aperrt in demonstrating how to look,.;UIl refer

ence's from the index of a book. Children were asked to bring

from home newspapers and magazines fhat had articles in them

that might be of interest on the subject. Many of the pupils

knew whemthey could get Arizona or Progressive Arizona maga

zines.

The second day an old table was moved into

the room and all source material from the library was placed

on the table. This included thirty volumes of books and near

�y a hundred magazines. Each 11 u:pil was given a large manila

envelope (12 by 14 inches), a small outline map of Arizona

(9 x �2 inches), and several folders and booklets furnished

to the class by the Phoenix Ch��ber of Commerce. While this

material was being distributed by two of the pupils, the

others started in to learn to spell and locate the counties

of Arizona. After the material had been given out, the

balance of the period was spent in printing the n��es of the

counties on the outline maps. In order to be sure that they
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would not make too many mistakes and sl'oil the outline maps,

the teacher demonstrated on a large cloth outline map of

Arizona. Later the children located the larger cities,

.mountains, etc., on their maps as they came to them in the

hi story work.

The following day the proposition of

making booklets on Arizona was pr e sent ed to the class. The

majority of the class· was anxious to undertake this, too,

although some were rather shy in offering their services.

The booklets were to be prepared with the understanding that

they were to be the property of the library for the use of

the next class wishing to study Arizona History. The teacher

then used the balance of the time in telling Indian legends.

The reference books were so limited on

certain to�ics that some device was necessary to be sure that

each pupil always had employment. Whenever the reference

books were all in use, there would always be some special

work that the pupil could do on his booklet. One boy felt

so proud of his product as a writer that he informed us that

he intended to write books for a living when he grew up.
,

The fourth day was mostly spent in 1?repar-

tng the letters to go out to the secretaries of the Chambers

of Commerce. This matter is discussed elsewhere under source

material.

The next ste� Was to develop with the class

an outline to follow. Some �arts of this outline are as sug-
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gested by the teacher while other parts were furnished by the

pu�ils. Under the general topic of Spanish Pioneers the

pupils naturally would name Coronado. Under the �eneral

topic of Arizona Indians the class selected the four tribes

of Indians that occur in the outline.

After the outline had been all �lanned,

parts of it would be placed on the board at a time and the

source reference placed under each topic. In case members

of the class found magazine articles referring to any of the

top i c s , they had the liberty of placing them in wi th the

other references.

As a further means of securing better

recitations each pupil was at the end of the second week as

signed a special topic to report on orally to the class.

Some of these special reports furnished the basis of a whole

half hour's recitation. After a special report had been

given the class had the privilege of asking questiJns on the

topic presented. The pupils took pride in being able to

answer all reasonable questions. Under source material the

matter of special reports has been explained more thoroughly.

By the end of .the thfrd week the general

topic of Arizona Indiana had been covered quite thoroughly.

U:p to this time the instructor had been playing a rather toa.

:prominent part in the class discussions, but from then on the

special reports and work on the booklets required all the time

not spent in regular recitation�
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The original plan was that the project

would require abou t t'wo months time. At the end of two

months a great deal of the work had not been covered, and

so�e of the subject matter had to be treated lightly in

order to complete the course at the end of the third month.
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CHAPTER III - SOURCES

Introduction to Sources.

One of the major problems of the pro�ect,

as has been previously stated, was to keep the cost of the

source rna terial wi thin the bounds of the communi ty Iibrary

fund. Much of the most v al.uaul,e source rna terial was obtained

without cost.

Progressive Arizona is a magazine of high

type, and each issue was found of great value in the work.

All o�d copies of the Arizona Magazine contain a great deal

of valuable and interesting infor.mation. Numerous copies of

these two magazines were brought to the classroom ��d often

donated to the library. It'would be well if every school

library would make a practice of saving material of this na

ture. The school library has been making a collection ,of

source material. on Arizona for several years.

SOIDe of the leading magazines and periodi

cals in the past have pUbliShed very carefully pre�ared

articles on different phases of Arizona. The Saturday Evening

Post, Literar,y Digest, The Mentor, and the National Geographic

magazine have all published article s on Arizona during recent

years. Two of the best articles in the National Geographic

magazd ne were furrn shed by Deans Cummings and Thornber of' the

University of Arizona. While it was not possibleJ in the time
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a�lowed for this study, to make a. survey of the magazines

and periodicals, much valuable source material was obtained

fro m them , The state newspapers often have articles of value

and much source material was obtained from thi s source.

Books are the most expensive source ma-

terial, and naturally the most valuable. Inasmuch as other

teachers who undertake this same type of work might be li-

mited financially, the author has made a brief evaluation of

each volwne. This should be of value in p�rchasing books

that will cover the subject mat t e r wi thout too much dupli-

cation. In our purchase of books it was often found that

the most expensive volumes contained very little Arizona ma

terial. In sOIDe cases we found rr�ny references for a topic

while in others pra.ctically none. This 6i tuation was large-

ly met through use of newspape rs I periodicals J and magazine s .

Many good books, as "Campaigning with Cook", are out of :print.

Book L.ist.

AUTHOR PUBLISHER

�. History ·of Arizona,
8 Vol. Farish The Filmer Bros.

2. Arizona, 3 Vol. McClintock Out of Publication.

�. Arizona, the Wonder
lund Jame s The Pabe Company.

4. Camp Fires on Desert
and Lava Hornaday Scribner's & Sons.

5. Finding the Worth While
in the Southwest Saunders
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Book List Continued.

lrPJIS

6 •. Indians of the
Enchanted Desert

AUTHOR

Leo, Crane Little, Brown, & Co.

7. IJ:esa Canon and Pueblo Lumnli e The century Co.

8. Myths and Legends of
California and the
Old Southwest Judson A. C. McClury & Co.

9. :trew Trails in Mexico Lumholtz Scribner's & Sons.

10. �uesters of the Desert Schultz Houghton, Mifflin Co.

11. Story of Arizona Robinson The Berryhill Co.

12. Stories from Mythology U.A ..Morris . lv1ar shal. 1 Jones Co.

13. Southwest Sketches Munk Putnam's Sons

14. Seeing the Far West Faris Lippincott Co.

15. The Book of Nationa�
Farks Yard Scribner's & Sons.

16. The Spanish Pioneers Lumnri a 1�. c .. McClury & Co.

17. Tales from the X-Bar
Horse Camp Barnes The Breeder's Gazette

�8. The Grand Canyon of
Arizona James Little, Brown & Co.

19. The Land of Journey's
Ending lJary Austin The century .Co.

20. Westward Hoboes Dixon Scribner's Sons.

21. When the We ct IJC.S
Young Bechdolt The Century Co.

Evaluation of Source Material.

History of Arizon�, Farish, ei�ht volumes .

.A.rizon3..'; McClintock, U.Lree volumes (one bio._rar,hical).
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McClintock and Farish in their hf s t o r-i es

of Arizona have collected a large amount of material and in

.many cases presented it in a very interesting manner, but on

the whole, the books are not readable by the ayera�e person.

unless they are particularly interested in the subject, The

facts and materials must always be revised before being
. .

I

�resented to the children. As t�urce material these books.

are basic to a small collection as they cover almost the

entire field and in themselves contain suffie ient rna terial

for a good history course if properly arranged and presented.

Arizona the Wonderland, Ja.rnes.

James came into Arizona wi tr� the purpose

of turning out a book on Arizona. The subject rnatter'is

treated in an inspirational style. The vol.ume's chief value

now lies in the parts that describe scenic att r-ac t.Lorie , as

those parts of the book dealine with state industries are out

of ds..te.

Cam:p Fires on Desert and Lava., Hornaday.

Vlhil� muc h of th i s volume deals with

Mexico and Southern CaLf f'o rn i a , it is the aame desert and

lava country that is ·common to Arizona. The subject matter

is carefully written and contributes much to a background for

this state's history.

Finding the Worth While in the Southwest, S�unders.

Thi sis merely a handbook for the purpose
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of guiding tourists in the So,uthwest. It is not essential

to a course of this type, but has some valuable information.

Indians of the Enchanted Desert, Crane.

Leo Crane, who was in charge of different

Indian Reservations for years, gives us, in readable form,

a �ery true and worth while picture of the Gove r-maerrt ' s work

with the Indians of this region. The author's trips and ex

:periences into this country make one feel that this is' pr oba

bly as unbiased a presentation of the Indian IJroblem as can

be found. The book has a human interest running through it

that makes it very easy to read and at the same time keeps

the reader sym:pathetic wi th the si tuation. Some e hap t e r s may

be read to the I,Up�ls as presented in the text ,

Mesa Canon and Pueblo, Lummis.

Lummis gives a resume of some of the

points of interest in Arizona and New Mexico, such as Pueblo

Indians, Petrified Forest, and similar points of interest.

Myths and Legends of California end the Old Southwest, Judson.

The author of this book has wade a tabu

lation of Southwest Leg ends that is in the maa n a very

valuable contribution, but lflUch of the intere�t is lost be

cause of the brevi ty wi th which the legends are told.

Ne.w Trails in Mexico, Lumholtz.

This book is of particular interest to one
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making a study of the Papago Indian �s he lived, and still

lives, in Ar Lzo.na and 14l:exico. 'Much interesting history is

brought out in that Lumholtz travels over the old salt trails

to the Gul f of Calif orni a, giving qui tie an extensive des

cription of the desert foods n�de use of by the desert

Indians. It i swell wo rth one's time to t ake thi s trip wi th

Lumholtz through the desert country. The volume also in-

eludes a carefully prepared ma p that adds in tere at to the

content.

(1uesters of the De se rt , Shultz.

In fiction form a trip is made into the

Tonto country and over the Mogollon Rim. The spirit of ad

venture make s it quite readable to an uppe r=grade pupil.

story of Ari zona, Ro-binson.

Ac co rcd ng to the writer's opinion; t.h Ls

is the only History of Arizona. trlat will fo,ll wi th i n the

reach and compr-eh ensf on 0 f en ur:per-�:racie or Jdeh-school

:pUJ;lil.. Robinson had the abili ty to select from the History
• e-

of .A.rizona some of the mo e t interestine fB..c t e c�nd pr e s errt them

in a most f asc i nat Lng manner. It is I)rob�bly the first book

one should read on Arizona, &..s it'serves so well as a good

who Le aome introduction to t}\e subj ect.

Stories from MytholoGY, Morris.

Only a small Ilc..rt of this volume deals

with Arizona Indians, but that part is very f&,scinatinc;; an d
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worth while. The subject matter is so p re sen t ed t...'iJ.at the

children will either enjoy r e adf.ng it or having it read to,

the class. Indi ana almost a lwsy s rela tenythology in story

f o rm , and any other style of relating Indian mythology seeDS

out of place; Morris relates the stories much as the Indians

would tell them.

Southwest Slcetchesl Munk.

Munk is one of the I:10 st reliable au thori-

ties of the Bou thwe s t , and this volume which deals almost

exclusively wi th Ar i zcna is :probably one of the best volumes

of such content published.

Seeing the Far West, Faris.

Only two chapters in t:b.is book deal 'with

Ar Lzona directly, and only here from the scenic or sight-

seers standpoint. The volume is val.uab l.e in a school library

from the standpoint of United' states eeography.

The Book of National Parks, Yard.

A r>art .o f this vo Lume is on Southwest

So enery dealing particular}.y wi th the Grand. Cc.nyon of the

Colorado. The use that could be h�de of the book in teaching

United States geography would justify its purchase.

The S�ani£h Pioneers, Lummis •

•

Lummi e has YIell exp re s sed the debt the

Southwest owes to the Spaniards, who were leaders in rioneer-
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ing this country. Thiz is a v�ry helpful source in any study
of Southwest History.

Tales from X-Bar Horse Camp, Barnes.

This is a very amusing and inexpensive

little volume of C owboy stories and e xpe r-I enc e e . It is a

very helpful and useful beok in obtaining the a'tmo spher e and

conditions of cowboy camp Lf f'e , The class w cuLd enjoy hava ng

the se stories read to them.

The Grand Co.nyon of Arizona.,. James.

As the name irn:Dlies, this is a cietailed

catalogue and des.cription of' different I;oints of a nt e re s t in

the Grand Canyon, and t ells how to see them. Such descrip

tions as James'uses are on the whole much better than most

efforts by other authers�

The Land of Journey's Ending, Austin.

To. many readers this is the best written

beak on Southwest Indians that has been wri tten. Mary Austin

h8�S in wo nde r-ru l, style Lrrt e rj.r e t ed Indian life and Indian

ideals.. It is not necessary aLway s to. agree with her inter

pretation to. enjoy the book. Leo Crane's book on ITndians of

the Enchanted Desert ahouLd be read at tbe s arae t i.me . This

would give the reader a who Le s ome c eo e s section between the

inspirational ��d the practical.
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Westward HoboesJ Dixon.

��O women rr�ke an automobile trip through

Arizona and report their experiences. The book contains

little of value either from the standpoint of scenic des-

c rLp t Lon or fiction to the average reader.'

�ilien the West Was Youns, Bechdolt.

The stories in this volume are well

written and _.. ertain mostly to early Arizona History. It

is a valuable source to establish in one's mind the back

ground and a trnosphere of early Arizona.

Introduction to Chambers of Commerce List.

Arizona is }:articularly fortunate from ell

advertising s tandpo Lrrt that all of our cities and even many

towns have well, organized, functioning chambers of com.merce.

Through Mr. H. B. Watkins, Secretary of the Phoenix Cha..mber

of Commerce, a list of the chambers of co mme rc e of the eta te

Was obtained. Each sec retary VIas then wri tten to and re

quested to send a copy of �ny advertising bulletins or fol

ders that were descriptive of local industries or �cenic at

tractions.

The mo s t na tu.ral method wouLd j.robabLy

have been f or the instruc tor to do the wri ting to the dif

ferent cities, but the method emp.l oy ed Ln this case was to

have this done by the pupils.
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Many of the folders were rich in d esc rf.p-

tive material and pictures of local scenic attractions,while

others were of a more practical nature and dealt witb the

industries of that particular locality. Each IJUL,il was 0.1-

lowed to write but one letter and that to the �lace assigned.

Exce�t for the larger cities of the stat� only one letter

was sen t to each Ch arabe r 0 f COhlY!lerC e .;

The Phoenix Chamber of Commerce furnished

each :pupil in the c Las s w i t.h a complete assortment of book-

1e t e and folders' that served as the basis of the study of

the history of Phoenix an d the industries of the Salt River

Valley. It probably would be found the.t every com.munity

chamber of c omme rc e wouLd do all within its power to forward

similar work in its' local cow�unity.

Chamber s of Commerce Li st.

A:pache Courrty :

St. JohnE$
Springerville
Eager

Chamber of COInIaerce
Round Valley Chamber of Cormaerce
Eager Civic & CorMaercial Club

Cochise County:
Bisbee
Douglas
Tor.:lbstone

Chamber of Comme rc e

Ohambar of Commerce & :tunes
Tombstone COl.ll..'lercial Club

Coconino Co�nty:
Flagstaff
"Uilliams

Chamber of Con��erce
\:lilliaws-Grand Canyon Chamber

of Commerce

Gi la County:
Globe
Miami

Globe Luncheon Club
Gila County Busine�s Men's

Asso.ciation



GraXiam County:.
Safford

Greenlee County:
Clifton

.

MaricOIJa. County:
.

Chand.Ler
.

Mesa
Peoria
Phoenix

Tempe
Gilbert

Gila Bent
Wickenburg

Mohave County:
Kingman

lravajo Co.urrty r

Holbrook
Winslow
Snowflake

Pima Count).:
Ajo
Tucson

Santa Cruz County:
Nogales

Yavapai. Co,un ty :

Prescott
Jerome
Mayer

Yuma County:
Yuma
Parker

Pa.ge 20.

Graham County Chamber of comme rc e

Clifton Conmercial Club

Chandler Chamber of Commerce
Mesa District Chamber of Commerce
Peoria Chamber of Commerce
Ch�ber of Commerce
Merchants & Illfg. As soc Lat ton

Tem:pe Civic Club
Gilbert Df at.rLc t Chamber of

C cmmez C e

Gila Bend Corr�ercic� Club
Junio,r Chamber of Commerce

Chamber of Commerce

Chamber of Commerce
Commercial Club
Chumber of Commerce

Chamber of Comrne rce

Chamber of Commerce

Chamber of Cormnerce

Chamber of Commerce & l,anee
Verde District Commercial Club
Conununity Club

Chember of Commerce
Northern Y��a County Cha�ber

of Commez-c e
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CH.AJ?TER IV.

Outline of Arizo.na H�story.

A. History

1. Spanish Pioneers.

a. Vaca

story of JI.rizona I Robinson, �3-37.
The Spanish Pioneers, Lummis, 78, 101-118.
The Land of Journey's Ending, Austin, 6-12.
History of Arizona, Farish, Vol. I, 1-7.

b. Marcos and Others

The Spanish Pioneers I Lummi.s I 79-81.
The Land of Journey's Ending, Austin, 12-15.
Arizona the Ylonderland, James, 32-40 ..

c .. Coronado,

Arizona, McClintock, 46, 50, 51.

sto,ry o.f Arizona, Ro binson 1 43-51.
The Spanish Pioneers, Lurnmie, 81-83, 119-121�
The Land 0 f Journey's Ending, Aust in, 15-25.
History of Arizona, Farish, Vol. I, 14-26.

d.' Onate and Zaldivar

The Spanish Pioneers, Lurnmis,'89, 126-140 ..

Arizona, McClintock, 58.
History' of Arizona, Farish, Vol. I, 27-50 ..

The Land of Journey's Ending, Austin" 349-372.

2. Ar·izona Indians

a. Apaches

History of Arizona, Farish, 8 Vol. See index.

Story of l1.:rizona, Robinson, l3�,-1.51.
Southwest Sketches, lVIunk, 217-245.

�uesters of the Desert, Shultz 1 Story based on

A];)aches.
:fuiyths and·Legends of Southwest, Judson, 187-189.
Arizona, McClintock, 26, 28, 172, 252.•
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b. Navajos

.1zyths and Legends of Southwest, Judson, 134-140,
144-151.

.Arizona, McClint ock, 24, 22, 90" 27.
Southwest Sketches, MUM, 30-45.

Finding the Worth While in the Southwest J Saunders,
102-115.

Some Strange Corners of Our Country, Lummis,
198-207.

Sto·rie.� from :Mytho1ogy, Morris, 132-140.
History of Arizona, Farish, Vols. 2, 3, 7, 8.

See index.

c. Pa:gagos

New Trail$ in Mexico, Lumho1tz, 25-40, 45-81,
99-115, 344-365.

Arizona, McClintock, 35, 172, 175.

Thzyths and Legends of Southwest, Judson, 58-63,
160-162, �82-185.

The Land of· Journey's EndiDg, Austin, 143-165.
History of ArLzona Farish, Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4, 7.

See index.

d. Hopis
Stories from Mythology, Morris, 144-148, 154-156.
Westwexd Hoboe-s, Dcixon, 244-258.
Finding the Worth ,nlile in the Southwest, Saunders,

116-1QO.
Wzyths and Legends of Southwest, Judson, 89-92.
The Land of Journey's Ending, Austin, 269-283.
Arizona" McCli.ntock, 5, 17, 19" 73, 120.

1.. Ho:p�- Snake Dance
Southwest Sketches, Munk, 82-101.
Mesa Canon Pue b l.o , Lummi s , '144-159.
Indians of Enchanted Desert, ere.ne, 260-274.

2. Rapis' Homes and Hone Life
Indians of Enc.hanted Desert, Crane, 44-239,

336-360.
Southwest Sketches� Munk, 58-82.
:Me sa Canon and Pueblo J LU1[lIrli s , 307-�30 1 389-400.
Some Strange Corners of Our Country, LW1Wis,

43-5.8.

3. Indian Schools
Indians of Enchanted Desert, Crene.
History of Arizona, Farish, VO.I. 3,114,184.

'
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.

3. Coming of the ��ericans

a.
' California Gold Strike and Santa Fe Trail.

History ofAxizona, Farish, Vol. I, 81-93.
Arizona� McClintock, 60, 87.

b. Civil "i'ar Times. in Arizona.
Story of Arizona, RobLns cu , 139-151.
Hi st ory 0 f Arizona, Fabish, Vol.. II J 79-142.
Arizona� I�cClintock, 159,173,.178,181,166,

168, 174.

c. Indian Wars in Arizona.
Story of Arizo.na, Robinson, 183-222.
History of Arizona, Vols. 1 to 8; see index,

t-tlndians".

1. Mangus Colorados
History of Arizona, Farish, Valse I and II;

see index.
ArLzc.na , McClintock, 109, 172,173,176,177,

178.

2. Cochise
...A.rizona, McClintock, 172, 182, 200, 202, 216,

217.

Story of Arizona, Robinson, 133-139.
��en the West Was Young, Bechdolt, 190-217.
Hi at ory 0 f Arizona, Fe.rish, VoL It, see index,

Vol. V, 286-288, Vol. VIII,
27-30, 166-170.

d. Railroads.
Arizona, McClintock, 288, 537.

History of Arizona, Farish, Vol. IIIl 109, 138-139,
Vol. IV, l62, 199-200,Vol.V,35.

e. Mining Enterprises.
History of Arizona, Farish, Vols. 1-6, see index.

Story of Arizona, Robinson, 152-156.
New Trails in Mexico, Lumholtz, 81-84.

Arizana, MeClin t.ock , 101, 354, 366, 390, 396,
407, 416,.

4. Territorial Days after Civil 'Mar.

Story of Arizona, Robinson; 157-182.

Tales of X�Bar Horse Camp, Ba rne e , 86-93.

a. Kibbey.
Arizo.na, McClintock, 267, 352, 378, 435, 440.
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b. Sloan.
Arizona, McClintock, 347, 357, 369" 377, 440,

472, 506, 544.

c. Arizona Bad Men.

Story of .tu-izona, Robinson, 223-249.
Arizona, McClintock, 465, 480.

History of Arizona, Farish.
When the West Was Yeung, Bechdo Lt , 1�1-190,

277-309.
Tales from X-Bar Horse Camp, Barnes, 206-217.

5. Rise of Great Industries.

a. Cattle and Sheep Raising.
Arizona Wonderland, James, 212-223, 278-292.
Tales from X-Bar Horse Camp, Barnes, 1-22, 58-73,

104-113, 123-139, 195-205.
Arizona, McClintock, 447.

b. The Lumber Industry.
Ari aona , Me Clin toek, 556.
Arizona. Wonderland, James, 121-132.
Bulletins from U. S. Forestry Depar-tmen t on

Arizona Forests.

c. Expansion 0. f Mi nd ng Industry.
Story cf Arizona, Robinson, 250-286.
Arizona Wonderland, James, 190-211.
Arizona, McClintock, 427.

d. Dry Farming and Irrigatibn Pro�eets.
Secretary of Chambers of Ccrmr£rce.
Arizor�, N�Clintock, 431, 435, 438.
Story of Arizona, Robinson, 300-3Q7.
Arizona Wonderland, James, 311-318, 427-448.

6. Advent of Statehood.
Story 0 f Arizona, Ro b inaon , 351-366.

e... Hunt and Arizona Constitutien.
Arizona, McClintock, 351, 361, 362, 365.

b. Campbell.
Arizo.na, McClintock (Biographi cal Vol. III) 689.
Arizona, McClintock, 379, 380�.

c. Hunt.
Arizona, McClintock, 347, 358,.365, 369, �76.
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CF.APTER V.

Introduc tion to Special Re:ports.

After deciding on a.n outline that would,

in a general way. cover the historical field, it was found

that muCh of the most interesting and valuable information

regarding Arizona was not included. Recognizing this fact,

each I'Jupil prepared a list of topics for which he would

either like to prepare a special oral report, or would like

to hear an oral,re:port from another member of the class.

Counting duplication, a list of over five hundred topics was

turned in. By a process of elimination and selection this

list was reduced to a number of topics and subto�ics com

mensurate with the number in the class and the time' for

preparation. Some of the topics selected were ones for which

there was apparently no available source material. Again

:meny of the t opd c e appeared. to have little" if any, connec

tion wi th ArizQ,na from a historical standpoint. How the

pupiLs selected 0 r obtained their rna terial would be an inter

esting subject in itself. The state G�e Warden, at the in

vi tation of two girls, .c eme to the school and gave a very

interesting illustrated lecture on Arizona birds. Mr. Mus

grove, who is in charge of predatory animal control in Ari

zona for the United States government, had previously given

Cit series of talks on deer, bears, turkeys, and the cat family.
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These talks were the basis of reports on these anrmats , One

boy Was acquainted with the district manager of one of the

railroads. The local newspaper-a in the course of a ye ax con

tain much valuable information, particularly if the anniver

sary state issue is saved. The secretaries of the various

chambers of conrraerce throughout the state repponded promptly

and materially to all letters for infor.mation.

Inaa�uCh as some time would be necessary

in preparing the reports, all topics that would fi t into the

first two parts of the history outline were omitted. As far

as possible the spe c Laf repor t.e were then made to dovetail

into the regular outline so that by the time the regular out

line hud been completed, the special reports had also been

made� generally furnishing the basis of the recit:h.tion e..nd

class discussion.

The only real difficulty in this part of

the work was in the division of the topics, as a particularly

large group were interested more in mountain lions and

rattlesnakes than in cliff dwellings and natural bri dge s ,

The s:p ecial reports accomplished three things. First J they

brought out subject matter that otherwise might not have been

obtatne d , Second, they develo:ped good habi ts of study in the

pu:pi 1 s • Thi rd, they materially enri ched the outline topi C 8.

In a school, no.t as fortunately Loc a ted,

it might be much better to select the topics for reports
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more from the standpoint of the source material. By checking

through the test pa�ers, it was found that the pupils never

rrdssed a question that concerned the topic on which they bad

made a special study.

Outline.

B. Special Re pcz-t s .

1. Arizona National Forests. (6 repor t s , one child on

each large forest).
Arizona Wonderland, James, l21-1�2.
Tales from X-Bar Horse Camp, 114-122.
Bulletins from u.s. Forestry Dept. on Arizona Forests.
Round Valley Chamber of Comme rce , Sprin�erville, (wri te)
Eager Civic and Commercial Club, Eager lwrite)
Chamber of Commerce, Flagstaff (write)
Williams and Grand Canyon C. of C., Williams (wri te)
Chamber of Commerce and Mines, Prescott (write)

2. Arizona Railroads.
Arizona, MfClintock, 288, 537.

a. Southern Pacific. (one report).
Histo,ry of Arizona. Farish. Vols. 1-6, see index.
Arizona, McClintock, 293, 294, 297.
Phoenix Dist. Supt. of S. Pl furnished bulletins.

b. Santa Fe (one report)
History of Arizona, Farish, Vols. 1-6, see index.
Arizona, McClintock) 291, 293.
Phoenix Diet. Supt. Santa Fe furnished bulletins.

3. Sheep and Cattle Grazing. (two relorts)

Arizona Wonderland, James, 2�2-223 ,. 278-292.
Arizo.na, McClintock, 447.
Scattered information from Chambers of Con�erce.

4. Roosevelt Dam and Salt River Valley. (two. repo.rts).

Story of ArizGna, Robinson, 152-156.
Arizona, McClintock, 431, 435, 438.
Cho�ber of Commerce, Phoenix (write).
Chandler Chamber of Comraerce, Chandler (write)
Mesa District Chamber of Conunerce, Mesa (wri te)
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5. San Carlos Dam. (one report)

Arizona, lu1cClintock, 431, 435, 438.

6. Beardsley Protect (one report)

Informa.tion .secured from engineer constructing dam.

'1. Colorado River and Canyon. (6 reports on different
phasea]

Arizona, McClintock, 56, 65, 94. 1.83; 303, 306.
Seeing the Far West, Faris, 105-110.
Some Strange Corners of Our Country, Lummis, 1-20.
Arizona Wonderland, �ames, 98-104.
Story of Arizona, Robinson, 367-372.
The Grand Canyon of Arizona, James.
Mesa Canon and Puebl.o, Luomis, 20-�4.
Finding the Worth ��ile in the Southwest, Saunders,

150-162.
Westward Hoboes, Dixon, 220-234.
The Book of National Parks, Yard, 328-351.
The Land of Journey's Ending, Austin, 397-435.

8. Arizona Trout streams.

a. Oak CreeR (one report)
Chamber of Commerce, Flagstaff . (write)
Articles in Arizona Republican, Phoenix.

b.. White Mountain Streams. (twa reports)
Arizona Wonderland, James, 134-143.
Articles in Arizona,Gaz.ette, Phoenix.
Round Valley Chamber of Commerce, Springerville.

9. Arizona Lakes.

a. Mormon Flat Lake. (one report)
Articles in Arizona Gazette; Phoenix.
Articles in �xizona Republican, Phoenix.
Chamber of Ccmme rc e , Phoenix (wri te) •

b. Roosevelt Lake. (one re:fort).
Articles in Arizona Republican, Phoenix.
J\xticles in Arizona Gazette, Phoenix.
Chamber of Commerce, Phoenix� (write).

c. Mormon Lake and Lake Mary (one report).
Chamber of Commerce, Flagstaff, {write.
Arizona Republican, Phoenix.
Arizona Gazette, Phoenix�
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10. Arizona Mountains.

a. White Mountains, (one neport)
)xizona Republican, Phoenix.
Arizona Gazette, Phoenix.
Round Valley Chamber of Commerce, Springerville (write)

b. Bradshaw Mountains, (one re�ort).
Arizona Republican, Phoenix.
Arizona. Gaz.e t t.e , Phoenix.

c. San Francisco Mountains, (one report)
Southwest Sketches� MunkJ 113-115.
Chamber of Commerce I Flagstaff, (wri te) .

Arizona Republican, Phoenix.
Arizona Gazette, Phoenix.

l�. Arizona Jnimals.

a. Deer, (one report]
Articles on Daibab Deer Drive.
Natural Histories.

b. Bear, (one report).
Natural Histories.
Written article by Mr. Musgrove, U.S. Predatory

Animals for Arizona.

c. Turkey I (one r-epo rt "
Natural Histories.

d. Cats, (two reports).
Natural Histories.
American Game Trails, Roosevelt.

12. Bird Life in Arizona, (one report).

Camp Fires on Desert and Lava. Hornaday, 316-329.
Story of Arizona, Robinson, 441-450.
Arizona Wonderland, James, 151-167.
Illustrated Lecture by State Game Warden.

1'2:""'. Desert Plants and Animals, (two reports)

The Book of National Parks, Yard, 399-401.
Seeing the Far Wes.t, Faris, 150-1.57.
The Lsnd of Journey's Ending, Austin, 119-140.
Finding the Worth While in the Southwest, Saunders,188-20�
Camp Fires on Desert and Lava, Hornaday, 14-23, 25-70,

210-228, �02-315.
Story of Arizona, Robinson, 415-44�.
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Arizona Wonderland, James, 168-189.
Some Strange Corners of Our Country, Lummis, 28-4�.

14. Eldon Pueblo and Dr. Fewkes, (one r-epo rt l .

Smi thsonian lnsti tute bul.f e tdn, (wri te) •

15. Arizona Cliff Dwel�ings, Walnut Canyon, (one report)'.

Arizona Wonderland, James, 57-58.

16. Arizona Natural Bridge, (one report).

Mesa Canon and Pueblo, Lumnds, 132-141.
Scme Strange Corners of Our Country, Lummi s, l42Q160.

1'7. The Petrified Forest, (<two reports).

Some Strange Corners of Our Country, Lu�nis, 20-28.
Tales from X�Bar Horse Camp, 163-�73.
Soutl:west Sketches, Munk, 133-156.
Arizona Wonderland, .James, 104-12Q.
:Mesa Canon and Pueblo, Lumrnis, 107-122.
Finding the Worth \1.hile in the Southwest, Saunders,130-136

�8. Special Reports on City History.

a. Phoenix, (one report)
History of Arizona, Farish, Vol. �-8, see indexes.
Story of Arizona, Robinson, 386-394.
Arizona Wonderland, James, 427-441.
�\rizona, McClintock, 337, 458, 568.

b. Tucson, (one report).
New Trails in Mexico, Lumholtz, l-l�.
Arizona Wonderland, James, 293-310.
Story of. Arizona, Robinson, 378-386.
Camp Fires on Desert and Lava, Hornaday, 14-23.
Westward Hoboes, Dixon, 74-81. .

.Arizona, McClintock, 66, 105, 1.72.

c. Bisbee, (one report).
Arizona Wonderland, James, 410-418.
Story of Arizona, Robinso.n, 396-398.
Arizona, McClintock, 424, 584.

d. Douglas, (one report).
Story of Arizona, �binson, 398-399.
Arizona Wonderland, James, 403-409.
Arizona, McClintock, 508, 585.
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CHAPTER VI.
SUlWARY.

Testing.

It is the school custom in the intermediate

grades· to count test grades o,nly about one-third in obtaining

each month's grades. Seventy five percent is a passing grade.

This chstom was violated Ln this particular case as two exami

nations were given, one of the essay type and one of the com-

pl.etion type. The final grade given each child was the

average of these two grades without consideration of class

work. The two tests given ·should give a fair example of the

pupils' knowledge of the subject matter.

The two tests are included with a summary

of the results and a c empar-L s on 0 f the pupils' scholarship

for- the year. This scholarship is obtained by obtaining the

sum of the year's averages in each subject divided by the

number of subjects. The high rate of scholarship moy be ac-

counted for from the fact that this room was the best of

three divisions of the sixth grade. One of the chief reasons

for using this particular section of the si�th grade was that

the pupils needed extra work to keep them profitably em.:ployed

until the end of the term. The subj eats used in seduring the

scholarship grades included reading, spelling, arithmetic,

writing, English, music, art, and domestic science, or manual

arts.
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MEASUREUE1TT OF \VORK.

Test Results.

Number of pupils enrolled in grade

Number of pu�ils'scholarship left out

l-Tumber of PWPi Is t scho�al"shi:p- taken

A.verage scholarshi:p of thirty-eight

Number of pupils taking the course

Number of pupils not taking both tests

Number of pupils taking both tests

Medi�l test grade, essay type test

Median test grade, com:pletion test

Average grade of two tests

46

_§_

38

84.16%

46

_§_

38

81.46%

84.�9%

82.93%

Difference between scholarship grade snd the average tett

grade, 84.15 - 82.93 = �.23$.

Inasmuch as the aver�e sixth grade

�upil does better in class work than on examination, it

would be a'reasonable conclusion to :Rssume that the subject

matter had been mastered as thoroughly as other subject

matter given to the same class.

CONCLUSIONS FROM TESTS.

Even the casual reader of Arizona sources

finds almost ir�lediately that we have a field that is parti

cularly rich in subject matter. Not only io the field rich in

subject rnatterj but it is rich in a type of subject matter

that readily appeals to children. Man as yet has made such

insignificant scratches on the surface of the state that
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nearly every thine is just as nature left it. Much that has

been changed is not so far removed fro� the present as to be

beyond the wasy cOlUl_)rehension of the present generation.

Through the University of Arizona Museum and many other agen

cies a great deal of care is being taken to collect, restore,

and pre se rve objects and documents vital to the study of past

generations.

It has been the purpose of the author to

�oint out in this paper not only the wealth of material and

the type of :material available, but also to show the desirabi

lity of employing these sources in our curriculum. Such a

course would be a definite addition to our state course of

study. Even this single experiment with -the subject points

out how the subject matter can very readily be arranged into

a good social science course for the training of loyal, in

telligent citizens.

To a small extent the sources of Arizona

History have been studied and a brief e..nalysis made that may

be of practical benefi t to one attempting the source type of

work. By combining the writer's estimate of the source with

a study of the use of each source in the outline, a fait�y

true estimate of the value of each source can be made.

These sources have been employed in a

practical presentation of the subject. The method of pre

sentation may seem rather cumbersome to the reader. Usage
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should teach many things even to a teacher. Better methods

will without doubt be employed in the future. It Was no

�art of the writer's purpose to present the subject as a

model type of teaching, but merely to illustrate what could

be done under average conditions�

As the p roof of the pudding lies in the

eating, so the test of a project of this type lies in the

testing. Assuming that the children had been graded with

reasonable accuracy to determine their scholarship grades,

and that the tests given on the Arizona subject matter consti-

tuted a fair sampling, the conclusion can readily be drawn

that the plan worked from the standpoint of content. As to
\

whether this social science course taught social service)

there is no way of checking. (The positive factual values of

a course we can estimate fairly accurately but the real 50-

cial val.ue s must always be more or less a matter of suppo s i «

tion.) After all., the boy who knows where the cactus wr-en

lives and how she feeds her young is not likely to destroy

her thoughtlessly.. In order that the human mind m.ay have

appreciation" a certa.in amount of unde rs tandd ng and sympathy

is necessary. If we can develop appreciation of our past,

present, and future, is it not safe to as sume that we are

developing toward a capable, unselfish citizenship�
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AEPE11'})IX •

Tests Used.

1. EssaY Type.

l� How did Vaca make his way from the Mississippi River to

the Spanish settlements in Mexico;

2. Tell of Coronado's discovery and exploration of the Grand

Canyon.

3. What was the early Spaniards' ideas of Cibola or the

Seven Cities?

4. Whom do you consider the greatest Apache Chief? Why?

5. 'What parts of Arizona were occupied by the Navajo?

6. What were the chief articles of food of the Papagos?

7. �ny were the Hopi Indians considered more civilized than

the other Arizo·na Indians?

8. ��at is the purpose of the Hopi Snake Dance?

9. Locate the Santa Fe Trail.

101 �'hat two main line railroads CDOBe Arizona?

11. Vfuy Was Tombstone fi rst settled?

12. Name two of our territorial governors.

13. Mention some of the factors that made oat t l e or .sheeI'

raisins such a hazardous occuDation in early days.

14. Name and locate one national forest in Arizona.

15. How is the United States government trying to conserve

the forests of Arizona!

�6. Name and locate one large Arizona cop�er mine.
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17. Tell how the water that irrigates the Osborn School glt'Qunds

is delivered.

18. Villat day do we ce�ebrate as the State's birthday?

19. Who was president of the Arizona Constitutional Conven

tion?

20. What two men have occupied the Governor's chair since

statehood?

21. Who first settled Phoenix?

22. Where is the Arizona Natural Bridge?

23. U��e five of our mo st common de sert plants.

24. Name five birds found in Arizona.

•

This test was given in two parts as the

author thought it to 0 long for the j.upfLs to attempt at one

period. Twelve questions were given each day, the pupil

having an option of selecting ten of the twelve questions to

answer. In grading the papers each question counted five

:per cent.
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�. Comuletion Type

1. Vaca made his way into Mexico from the MississipIli River

by serving the Indianc as a.

2. The hotel at Chandler WaS named after
------------------

3. first discovered the Grand Canyon.

_______________
man.

4. The fiercest Arizona Indians were the
-----------------

5. The Indians making the best blankets are the

6. The most peaceful Indians living near the site of Phoenix

were the •

7. The most civilized Indians in Arizona were the

8. The Indians were found and still live in

houses far above their fields.

9. .The Hopi Snake Dance is a prayer to their gods for •

10. is superintendent of the Phoenix

Indian School.

�l. Many of the Arizona Indi��s now live on land reserved

for them called

12. The California Gold Strike caused tilousands of people to

cross northern .Arizona by the

13 .. Arizona Was secured from Mexico by the Purchase.

14� 15, and 16.

and were three of
------

the greatest Indian chiefs who fought against the f�ericans.

1.7. The Indi an chi ef ,
_______

, at one time escaped from

the Americans by cutting his way out of a tent.
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�8. The reason the first railroad cnossed Arizona was so

they could get to

19, 20.

The two mainline railroads crossing Arizona are the

and the
-----------------------

21� Phoenix is now on the mainline of the

22. One of the largest copper mines at Globe is

23. One of the large�t copper mines at Miami is

24. The co:p:per mine is located at Jerome.

25. Congress Junction is named after the old mine.

26. Improvement in the mining business makes it possible for

the mines to use a grade of ore than formerly.

27 I 28.'

and were two of the first
--------------- -------------

territorial governors of Arizona.

29. Tombstone is f�1ous for its

ritorial days.

30. Arizona cattlemen usually raise

______�men, in early ter-

cattle, as they

are the best grazing cattle known.

31. ,Cattle and sheep cannot live on the same range because

the sheep eat the grass thQIl the cattle can.

32. The NationB� forest is near Flagstaff.

33. MuCh of the �nite Mountain Country is In the

national forest.
---

34" 35.

The national fore�t north of the Grand Can-
._----
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yon is the home of the deer.

36. The United States forest service is attempting to

conserve our forests by educating us to be careful

wi th our

37. To locate and report to the forest service

the department has established lookout stations.

38. Lumber companies operating in national forests can only

cut such trees, as the gives them permis-

sion to cut.

39, 40, and 4l.

As an aid in
-------

the ground the brush is

________
, and a certain number of trees

are left.

42. Potatoes are raised near F,lagstaff by farming.

43. The Dam will be built to irrigate the Casa

Grande Valley.

44. The Salt Ri'l"ler Valley Water Users Association is now

completing a power dam at

45. Water from the Salt River is taken into the canals at

diversion dam.
------

50.
_______________

was president of the Arizona Constitutional

Convention.

51, 52, and 53.

The first Governor of Arizona was ; the second
-----

became governor.----governor was
_________ ; after that
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54.
___________

Was elected governor by the democratic party.
55. was elected e;overnor by the 1'!3IJUblican par ty .

56. The Petrified Forest is located near I Arizona.

57, 58.

Two good trout streams in Arizona are CreeR and·
--=--

River.
-----

59. Mormon Flat Lake is so long and narrow that it is often

call ed Lake.

60. Roosevel t Lake is a favori te place for fishermen who are

fond of

61, 62.

Many Phoenix people spend their vacations up beyond Flag-

staff at Lake and Lake
_

63. The Peaks are near Flagstaff.-------------------

64, 65.

The Uni ted States is helping the cattle and sheep men and

protecting our wild turkeys by hiring hunters to kill the

and
--------

66. The Cactus makes its home in the Giant Cactus.

67. The water ousel is seldom fJund except ne�r water.

68. The land adjacent to Roosevelt Lake has been made a

Government Preserve.
------

Dr. of institute excavated

and restored part of Eldon Pueblo.
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71. Walnut Canyon is f�nous for its ancient

72. There is an field over the Pxizona Natural

Bridge.

73. Pho eni.x was first settled by

74. One of the finest of the old missions is located near

75. The Arizona city built in a gulch is ------------------_.

One hour was allowed for the completion

of this test. Each blank, unless a nume in two parts,

:properly filled in counted as fou�thirds percent. In Case

the pupils did not fill the correct name in the blank, their

score was not lowered; the grade being obtained by multiply

ing the number of correct answers by four-thirds.
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"EARLY TRANSPORTATION FACILIT1ES"

Fishing on a lake near

Phoenix. Notice the bud
ding flowers on the Sa
huaro. When in full bloom
each column wears a per
fect crown of waxy blos-

soms of unsurpassed
delicacy and

coloring.






